
In order to win contracts in the sta�ng industry, clients want 
workforce reliability. The challenge in the sta�ng industry, 
however, is that by its nature, it relies on employees who 
work various jobs intermittently. The industry employs close 
to 3 million people and generates revenues of about $125 
billion annually, making it both pro�table and highly 
competitive. 

Shiftgig is a sta�ng company that identi�ed the competitive 
advantage in o�ering DailyPay.  Shiftgig’s implementation of 
DailyPay’s novel technology saw a spike in it’s worker 
reliability, dependability, and overall engagement. The 
company also distinguished itself as a sta�ng company of 
choice which naturally led them to become more 
competitive and win more business. 

The DailyPay platform allows a Shiftgig Specialist to access 
his earned, but unpaid wages before payday. So, at the time 
a supervisor approves a specailist’s shift, he/she can receive 
the reported earnings instantly. This makes it more likely that 
the employee comes to work and stays longer.

Since implementing DailyPay, Shiftgig has seen a much more 
reliable and �exible workforce. As a result, Shiftgig’s clients 
are pleased with the company’s level of e�ciency securing 
placements as well as the productivity of the specialists.

SHIFTGIG STAFFS UP BY 
ADDING DAILYPAY TO 
WIN MORE CONTRACTS

THE RESULTS

Eligible specialists that are active on DailyPay38% 

Leading staffing company connecting hourly shift workers and businesses 
through a mobile application works with DailyPay and increases reliability and 
availability of shift workers, winning more business in the service industry

Overview
Shiftgig is a premier sta�ng company that 
works with ~15,000 people 
with 12 o�ces in 9 states.

Industry
Sta�ng

The Problem
Reliability, availability, and dependability of 
shift workers

The Solution
O�er daily payments to shift workers via 
DailyPay and increase reliability and 
availability of shift workers, resulting in more 
contracts for Shiftgig

Cost to Shiftgig
There are no fees for employers to o�er 
DailyPay

Headquarters
Chicago, IL

Founded
2011

Avg number of times a specialist makes a transfers 
on a weekly basis .9X 

Specialists in nine states15K


